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In a Proposed Rulemaking issued on July 10, 2023, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (“CMS”) has

outlined new regulations impacting hospice service providers. First, CMS has proposed adding informal

dispute resolution procedures following surveys, as well as instituting the “Special Focus” program for hospice

agencies. This change will align survey and certi�cation procedures with those presently used for home health

agencies and skilled nursing facilities. Second, to address fraud and abuse concerns, CMS is proposing to

implement several provider enrollment changes for hospice agencies that are similar to those used for home

health agencies.

New IDR Process and Special Focus Program Being Implemented for Hospice

The Proposed Rule adds regulatory provisions to implement a new hospice informal dispute resolution (IDR)

process to address disputes related to condition-level survey �ndings following a hospice agency’s receipt of

the of�cial survey statement of de�ciencies.

The IDR process will provide hospice agencies an informal opportunity to resolve survey �ndings disputes

when seeking recerti�cation from a State Survey Agency (SA) or reaccreditation from an accrediting

organization (AO) for continued participation in Medicare. IDR would also be offered to hospice agencies

after a complaint or validation survey and for hospice agencies in the Special Focus Program (SFP). In New

Jersey, this process is presently available for state de�ciencies, but under this rulemaking will be expanded to

include accreditation surveys.

The Proposed Rulemaking would add four new de�nitions to 42 C.F.R. §488.1105 to implement the Special

Focus program, which in long-term care typically affects only a few providers with chronic quality of care

issues in each state. Under the new Hospice Special Focus program, CMS will utilize data from hospice surveys

and the Medicare hospice quality reporting program to determine which agencies require increased oversight

to ensure that they meet the Conditions of Participation. Once selected, hospices will be terminated if they

cannot successfully graduate from the Special Focus program within 18 months.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PzbzKtohLfwAOd4LKuUkY242KAAf6neTUw6QFBnlDbKEjOUtf7eIt7WHLc9PS7EeYBTo_DTq7SW44tm1y2RAlu5N0jRlZfTNRAyCrgyylakQYxcmn9H-k28lUwd_MQRuNU4pf9FGcG0q3GdBfmZSogT5KMiYvRe3LmHomGWogX1x4fmYhr98yIoWkMUHoExVU2eRvfZJ11ABcr73N9-SiQ==&c=PxMwTWFty01J53XnKR5WMwQsFtGb_3eJUhEb8agOkFEYnkVF7BAxGw==&ch=V6HC2n7GgRjYdzzmaw-Qm02ZXkSkJzWPUhE3Ny38TT0rb9TNvIU3DA==
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New Medicare Provider Enrollment Provisions Impacting Hospice Agencies

CMS explained its growing concerns about improper behavior and the potential for fraud and abuse within

the hospice community, speci�cally referring to reports that hospices were being sold quickly after enrollment

or purchase. To address its concerns, CMS added the following provisions to strengthen the provider

enrollment process for hospice agencies:

1. Enhancing background checks during enrollment, including subjecting all 5% or greater owners of

hospices to criminal background checks, including �ngerprinting;

2. Incorporating the “36-month rule” to sales of a majority ownership interest of the hospice; and

3. Reducing the period of time before deactivation of a Medicare provider number due to non-billing of

claims from 12 months to 6 months.

The “36-month” rule, upon implementation of these proposed rules, prevents the transfer of the hospice’s

Medicare provider number to a buyer if the sale occurs within 36 months after the date of the most recent

change in majority ownership, or within 36 months of the hospice’s initial enrollment in Medicare. A buyer,

during this period, would be required to submit an initial enrollment application and undergo a new

certi�cation survey.

CMS will propose only the following limited exceptions to this “36-month rule”:

If the hospice submitted 2 consecutive years of full cost reports since initial enrollment or the last change

in majority ownership, whichever is later.

If the hospice’s parent company is undergoing an internal corporate restructuring, such as a merger or

consolidation.

If the owners of an existing hospice are changing the existing business structure, but the owners remain

the same.

If an individual owner of a hospice dies.

CMS will accept comments on this Proposed Rulemaking until August 29, 2023. For questions and guidance

related to Hospice services, regulatory matters, or IDR/Special Focus Program, please contact Greg Palakow

at 609-580-3748 or gpalakow@archerlaw.com, or Shloka Joshi at 267-817-9248 or sjoshi@archerlaw.com.

DISCLAIMER: This client advisory is for general information purposes only. It does not constitute legal or tax advice, and

may not be used and relied upon as a substitute for legal or tax advice regarding a speci�c issue or problem. Advice should

be obtained from a quali�ed attorney or tax practitioner licensed to practice in the jurisdiction where that advice is sought.

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PzbzKtohLfwAOd4LKuUkY242KAAf6neTUw6QFBnlDbKEjOUtf7eIt4ZR--65ANxNPe1g8shW4anfXAMA0yDkSQouMh1X1f-D85Mnq3STMYASAk_syrEGnG7NCDwsjDT520Ht3k4KpPmsoOJCIp2sK4FuhaNJRKNTnHQ1cYe7RF6w-WhFke8YE8_L2QSqdmaL&c=PxMwTWFty01J53XnKR5WMwQsFtGb_3eJUhEb8agOkFEYnkVF7BAxGw==&ch=V6HC2n7GgRjYdzzmaw-Qm02ZXkSkJzWPUhE3Ny38TT0rb9TNvIU3DA==
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